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a b s t r a c t

A high ovarian response to conventional ovarian stimulation (OS) is
characterized by an increased number of follicles and/or oocytes
compared with a normal response (10e15 oocytes retrieved). Ac-
cording to current definitions, a high response can be diagnosed
before oocyte pick-up when >18e20 follicles �11e12 mm are
observed on the day of ovulation triggering; high response can be
diagnosed after oocyte pick-up when >18e20 oocytes have been
retrieved. Womenwith a high response are also at high risk of early
ovarian hyper-stimulation syndrome (OHSS)/or late OHSS after
fresh embryo transfers. Women at risk of high response can be
diagnosed before stimulation based on several indices, including
ovarian reservemarkers (anti-Müllerian hormone [AMH] and antral
follicle count [AFC], with cutoff values indicative of a high response
in patients with PCOS of >3.4 ng/mL for AMH and >24 for AFC).
Owing to the high proportion of high responders who are at the risk
of developing OHSS (up to 30%), this educational article provides a
framework for the identification and management of patients who
fall into this category. The risk of high response can be greatly
reduced through appropriate management, such as individualized
choice of the gonadotropin starting dose, dose adjustment based on
hormonal and ultrasound monitoring during OS, the choice of
down-regulation protocol and ovulation trigger, and the choice
between fresh or elective frozen embryo transfer. Appropriate
management strategies still need to be defined for womenwho are
predicted to have a high response and those who have an unex-
pected high response after starting treatment.

© 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open
access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.

org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Introduction

The success of assisted reproductive technology (ART) requires the balancing of efficacy (the
number of oocytes retrieved to maximize cumulative live birth rate) with safety (avoiding the occur-
rence of the ovarian hyper-stimulation syndrome [OHSS] or thromboembolic events) [1]. OHSS is an
exaggerated systemic response to ovarian stimulation (OS) characterized by awide spectrum of clinical
and laboratory manifestations. It may be classified as mild, moderate or severe according to the degree
of abdominal distention, ovarian enlargement and respiratory, haemodynamic and metabolic com-
plications [2]. However, as ovarian responsiveness to OS is highly variable, a standardized approach to
OS will frequently fail to balance efficacy with safety for each patient.

Based on ovarian response, women can be classified as poor (<4 oocytes retrieved), suboptimal (4e9
oocytes retrieved), normal (10e15 oocytes retrieved) or high responders (>15 oocytes retrieved) [3,4]. A
high response is defined as an exaggerated response to standard OS (150e225 IU follicle-stimulating
hormone [FSH]), as characterized by the presence of more follicles and/or oocytes than intended [5].
2
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High ovarian response is associated with a relative decline in live birth rates in fresh embryo
transfer cycles when >20 oocytes are retrieved compared with normal responders of a similar age [6].
Furthermore, women with a high response are also at high risk for developing OHSS, which can be
classified as early OHSS (occurring between 3 and 11 days after human chorionic gonadotropin [hCG]
administration) or as late OHSS after embryo transfer, resulting in pregnancy (occurring later than 10
days after oocyte retrieval because of hCG produced by the embryonic trophoblast and detectable in
maternal peripheral blood following implantation) [7]. The retrieval of >15 oocytes may also signifi-
cantly increase OHSS risk without improving the live birth rate in autologous IVF cycles where a fresh
embryo transfer is performed [8,9]. The occurrence of OHSS is estimated to range from 3% in normal
responders to more than 30% in high responders [10].

Because severe OHSS is almost always associated with exposure to exogenous or endogenous hCG
following excessive ovarian response to gonadotropin stimulation [11], there are several potential
treatment scenarios that can be considered based on the potential risk for OHSS. In womenwho are at
high risk of OHSS, a gonaotropin releasing hormone (GnRH) agonist trigger followed by elective frozen
embryo transfer has been recommended [5]. Forwomen at intermediate risk of OHSS, an individualized
treatment approach could be considered that is based on either of the above options, after alignment
with the wishes of the patient.

Accordingly, a clear distinction needs to be made between patients for whom treatment is started
with the intention to perform a fresh embryo transfer and patients for whom an elective frozen embryo
transfer approach has been decided before the start of OS for ART. Taking into account these options, an
individualized approach to OS is of paramount importance and can be guided by established predictive
factors for high response (see the following section), other baseline characteristics or by the response
to a previous cycle of OS [12]. The deployment of therapeutic strategies based on the selective use of
GnRH analogues and the fine-tuning of the gonadotrophin dose on the basis of potential ovarian
response in every single woman can allow for safer and more effective ART practice and enables cli-
nicians to give women more accurate information on their prognosis, thus facilitating counselling in
cases of high ovarian response [9].

The aim of this educational article is to provide a framework for the identification andmanagement
of patients predicted to have a high response to OS before, during and after OS and to provide advice on
the management of women with unanticipated high response. The content of this article is derived
from the discussions during an expert panel meeting held remotely by the authors of this article inMay
2021.

Identification of women at risk of high ovarian response before the start of OS

Women at risk of a high response can be diagnosed before stimulation based on several indices,
including ovarian reservemarkers (anti-Müllerian hormone [AMH] and antral follicle count [AFC], with
cutoff values indicative of a high response in patients with PCOS of >3.4 ng/mL for AMH and >24 for
AFC [13,14]), age, a history of previous high response to OS, ovarian morphology (e.g., polycystic ovary
morphology), a high number of antral follicles in young patients, FSH receptor polymorphisms and
body mass index (BMI) [9,13,15e23] (Table 1).

Diagnosis of high ovarian response during OS

Before oocyte pick-up: based on the number/size of ovarian follicles on the day of ovulation triggering
A high response may be predicted based on the number of pre-ovulatory follicles observed with

ultrasound, whereby women at risk of high ovarian response can be identified during stimulation
based on the number and the size of follicles on the day of ovulation triggering, according to estab-
lished guidelines [2,5,13]. Interestingly, different thresholds for high ovarian response have been
proposed, and different cutoffs for the number of follicles associated with a significantly increased risk
of severe OHSS have also been recommended by different organizations [2,5,13]. The European Society
of Human Reproduction and Embryology (ESHRE) guidelines state that in a GnRH agonist cycle with an
ovarian response of �18 follicles �11 mm, there is an increased risk of OHSS, and preventive measures
are recommended [5]. The American Society for Reproductive Medicine (ASRM) guidelines state that
3



Table 1
Clinical and demographic baseline predictive factors for risk of high response.

Factor Predictive value

Ovarian reserve markers AFC and AMH are reliable predictors of ovarian response [95], with cutoff values
indicative of a high response in patients with PCOS of >3.4 ng/mL for AMH and
>24 for AFC [13,14].

Age The prevalence rate of high response in IVF cycles is estimated as 7% and varies
with age, reaching around 15% in women �30 years, and declining with
increasing age [9].

History of previous high response to
ovarian stimulation for ART

This could comprise a history of OHSS, cycle cancellation due to hyper-response,
or coasting in a previous stimulation cycle [17].

Ovarian morphology on ultrasound Polycystic ovaries have a greater sensitivity to gonadotropin stimulation
compared with normal ovaries, resulting in the development of more pre-antral
follicles that are responsive to ovarian stimulation [23].

BMI Women with low BMI (<18.5 kg/m2) may be at high risk for OHSS [13].
FSH receptor polymorphisms There is mixed evidence supporting an association between the FSH receptor

Asn680Ser variant (FSHR rs6166, c.2039A > G, p.Asn680Ser) and OHSS (Achrekar,
Modi et al., 2009; Tang, Yan et al., 2015; Nenonen, Lindgren et al., 2019), although
the current literature remains controversial, with studies only supporting a link
between some variants in gonadotropin/gonadotropin receptor genes and
responsiveness to ovarian stimulation [16,21].

Additional factors for VTE Women with moderate OHSS should be assessed for predisposing risk factors for
thrombosis and prescribed either anti-embolism stockings or low-weight
molecular heparin thromboprophylaxis, if indicated [96].

AFC, antral follicle count. AMH, anti-Müllerian hormone. BMI, body mass index. FSH, follicle-stimulating hormone. IVF, in vitro
fertilization. OHSS, ovarian hyper-stimulation syndrome. VTE, venous thromboembolism.
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an exaggerated response to OS is characterized by the presence of >24 follicles (size not specified) [13].
Finally, the International Committee for Monitoring Assisted Reproductive Technologies (ICMART)
consensus characterizes an exaggerated response to OS by the presence of >20 follicles >12 mm [2].

After oocyte pick-up: based on the number of oocytes retrieved
A high response after oocyte pick-up can be confirmed based on the number of oocytes retrieved,

which is defined in two sets of guidelines that have different recommended thresholds. The ESHRE
guidelines state that >18 oocytes confirm a high ovarian response [5], whereas the ASRM guidelines
cite a figure of >20 oocytes [13].

Recommendation
In summary, taking into account the recommendations from ESHRE, ASRM and ICMART, >18e20

follicles �11e12 mm on the day of ovulation triggering may be considered for the diagnosis of high
response before oocyte pick-up; >18e20 oocytes been retrievedmay be considered for the diagnosis of
high response after oocyte pick-up.

Treatment strategies for the prevention of OHSS in patients with predicted high response.

Different treatment strategies for the prevention of OHSS in patients with predicted high ovarian
response can be considered at the following critical time points: before the start of OS, during OS and
after OS (Fig. 1).

Pre-stimulation strategies

General discussion and decision-making with the patient
The first step should be to conduct a risk assessment for the potential for high response based on

established predictive factors [5]. If a risk for high response has been identified, it is then important to
ascertain the expectations of the patient (i.e., are they planning to have just one baby or looking to build
a larger family?) and to discuss the likelihood of pregnancy and subsequent live birth within a specific
4



Fig. 1. Treatment strategies for patients with predicted high response. (A) Pre-stimulation strategies. (B) Stimulation and post-stimulation strategies.
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time period and their preference for an elective frozen embryo transfer cycle or a fresh embryo transfer
cycle. Furthermore, patients should also be encouraged to consider the cost and emotional aspects
associated with each option.

Recommendation
During decision-making discussions with patients at risk for a high ovarian response, an appro-

priate balance needs to be struck between treatment safety and efficacy, and a holistic approach
incorporating patient preferences for expected clinical outcomes and risks should be taken into
consideration as part of an individualized care plan [24].
Stimulation strategies

Individualization of the starting dose of gonadotropins
For women with a predicted high response to OS, individualization of the gonadotropin starting

dose is advised [9,25e28] to reduce the incidence of OHSS after embryo transfer and to limit cycle
cancellation before oocyte retrieval or embryo transfer without reducing the probability of live birth
per started OS cycle [26,29].

The selection of the starting gonadotropin dose for OS can be dependent on specific diagnoses of
subfertility and is usually based on ovarian reserve biomarkers and other patient baseline character-
istics [5,30e35]. To guide the individualization of the gonadotropin starting dose, nomograms have
been developed based on factors such as patient age and baseline serum FSH, AMH or AFC [9,31]. Some
nomograms have also included additional factors, such as BMI [36], ovarian volume, ovarian stromal
blood flow and smoking status [27], or BMI, smoking history and day-2 serum FSH [37].

The outcomes of dose individualization in women with predicted high response were reported in
the OPTIMIST trial, in which a starting dose of 150 IU/day recombinant human follicle stimulating
hormone (r-hFSH) was compared with a starting dose of 100 IU/day [26]. A higher proportion of
women in the 150 IU/day group had a high ovarian response (total number of growing follicles >15 on
days 1e3 of the stimulation cycle) than the 100 IU/day group in the first cycle (38.3% [102/266] vs.11.6%
[28/253]; p < 0.001) and cumulatively (including all cycles) after 18 months of follow-up (30.4% [144/
474] vs. 10.5% [48/459]; p < 0.001). The cycle cancellation rate due to excessive response in the first
cycle was higher in the 150 IU/day group than in the 100 IU/day group (7.9% [21/266] vs. 2.0% [5/253];
p ¼ 0.002), and the rate of OHSS (any grade) was higher in the 150 IU/day group than the 100 IU/day
group after the first cycle (14.7% [39/266] vs. 4.7% [12/253]; p < 0.001) and cumulatively after 18
months of follow-up (11.8% [56/474] vs. 5.2% [24/456]; p < 0.001). There was no difference in live birth
rate after fresh embryo transfer (25.2% [67/266] in the 150 IU/day dose group vs. 25.7% [65/235] in the
100 IU/day dose group) or cumulative live birth rate (39.1% [104/266] in the 150 IU/day dose group vs.
36.0% [91/235] in the 100 IU/day dose group). Overall, the OPTIMIST study demonstrated that,
compared with a higher r-hFSH starting dose (150 IU/day) in predicted high ovarian responders, a
lower r-hFSH starting dose (100 IU/day) results in a similar efficiency (similar live birth rate or cu-
mulative live birth rate), but significantly reduces the risks (lower rates for high ovarian response,
related cycle cancellation and related OHSS). However, several limitations of the OPTIMIST trial have
been highlighted [26], and the investigators’ conclusion that a standard dose of 150 IU should be used
for all women entering an IVF program, regardless of their AFC, has been challenged [38]. Firstly, the
long GnRH agonist protocol was used for 187 patients (73.9%) in the 100 IU group and 196 patients
(73.7%) in the 150 IU group in the place of a GnRH antagonist, which is the current gold standard in
predicted high responders [26]. Secondly, r-hFSH dose adjustments were not allowed during OS but
only allowed between cycles, which may have increased the proportion of high response in the 150 IU
starting dose group and the proportion with suboptimal response in the 100 IU group [38]. Dose
adjustment during OS in ART is a common practice and occurs in up to 40e50% of cycles according to
evidence from RCTs [39] and real-world data (RWD) from the US [40]. More specifically, the pooled
point estimate for dose decreases was 9.5% (95% CI 8.7e10.3) in the RCTs [39] and in 25.4% of 33,962
ART cycles in a real-world setting [40]. Finally, the BMI of the women included was relatively low (23.9
[SD 3.8] kg/m2 in the 150 IU/day dose group vs. 23.8 [SD 3.6] kg/m2 in the 100 IU/day dose group);
6
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therefore, data from the OPTIMIST trial may not apply to overweight/obese patients at risk for high
ovarian response [26].

The benefits of a reduced starting dose on OHSS incidence were reported in an analysis of four
randomized controlled trials (RCTs) in the Cochrane review by Lensen et al. [41]. Two of these studies
recruited a general population of women undergoing IVF/ICSI and reported OHSS following fresh
embryo transfers after hCG triggering [27] or frozen embryo transfers after GnRH agonist triggering
[42]; one study recruited normo-ovulatory women and reported OHSS after fresh transfers [43], and
one study recruited hyper-responders and reported OHSS after either fresh or frozen embryo transfers
[26]. Although the live birth rates were similar between those with an individualized starting dose and
those with a standard starting dose of 150 IU (OR 1.04, 95% confidence interval [CI] 0.88e1.23), there
was a 42% reduction in the incidence of moderate and severe OHSS (OR 0.58, 95% CI 0.34e1.00) in those
treated with an individualized dose [41]. More well-designed RCTs are now needed to better assess the
effect of starting dose reduction on the live birth rate and the effect on the cumulative live birth rate. It
should also be noted that reducing the starting dose carries the risk of an unexpected low response to
OS; therefore, measures should be taken to avoid cycle cancellation if this occurs.

Furthermore, although the gonadotropin starting dose individualization, rather than a one-size-fits-
all approach, is in line with clinical practice [39], it is not always reflected in the design of clinical
studies. In the MEGASET-HR trial, in which a fixed starting dose of 150 IU r-hFSH-alfa was compared
with 150 IU highly purified menopausal gonadotropin (HP-hMG) for OS in high responders, a twofold
higher cancellation rate owing to excessive response (2% [6/309] vs.1% [3/310]) and an increased rate of
OHSS (21.4% vs. 9.7%) were reported for patients treated with r-hFSH-alfa, although the incidence of
severe OHSS was comparable [44]. This may be explained by the design of the MEGASET-HR trial, in
which participants with a high risk of OHSS were selected based on inclusion criteria (AFC levels >10
and AMH serum levels �5 ng/mL) that resulted in very high mean baseline values for both AFC (30.7)
and AMH (7.7 ng/mL), far exceeding the cutoff values for AFC (>24) or AMH (>3.5 ng/mL) for high
response/OHSS risk according to the ASRM guidelines [13]. It has been argued that, according to good
practice guidelines in this hyper-responder population with high OHSS risk, the starting dose of r-
hFSH-alfa should have been individualized to doses lower than 150 IU using existing algorithms for r-
hFSH dose calculation to optimize clinical and safety outcomes [45]. This recommendation is based on
extensive evidence showing that using similar IU doses for OS with r-hFSH-alfa results in a higher
number of developing follicles and oocytes than OS with HP-hMG [45]. The recommended r-hFSH
starting dose range of 150e225 IU/day for women undergoing OS refers to a commonly used regimen
for superovulation in the general population [46e48]; however, in clinical practice, the choice of
starting dose is based on the individual characteristics of each patient (e.g., whether they are predicted
to be low, normal or high responders), and the starting dose can be adjusted to lower than 75 IU per day
if an excessive response in terms of a number of follicles is anticipated, based on the patient's clinical
profile (such as age, BMI and ovarian reserve). Furthermore, the very strict criteria for GnRH agonist
administration for triggering final oocyte maturation (resulting in a number of study participants being
exposed to an unnecessary high risk of OHSS), and the fact that several patients underwent fresh
embryo transfer without waiting for the results of pre-implantation genetic testing for aneuploidy, are
some of the methodological and statistical limitations of the MEGASET-HR trial that preclude the
drawing of any firm conclusions for the management of predicted high responders [45].

Ovulation triggering protocol
GnRH agonist ovulation triggering in a GnRH antagonist cycle is recommended for women at high

risk of OHSS where no fresh embryo transfer is performed, and all oocytes/embryos are frozen [5]. In a
Cochrane review of GnRH agonist versus hCG for oocyte trigger followed by fresh embryo transfer,
Youssef et al. reported that a GnRH agonist trigger in a GnRH antagonist protocol was associated with a
significantly lower risk of moderate/severe OHSS compared with a hCG trigger among women at high
risk of OHSS (OR 0.09, 95% CI 0.02e0.52; four studies; 112 women; I2 ¼ 0%) [49]. In a more recent
systematic review and meta-analysis of a general population of women undergoing IVF/IVSI, Haahr
et al. reported no difference in the incidence of moderate OHSS after GnRH agonist ovulation triggering
followed by oocyte retrieval, embryo transfer andmodified luteal phase support (LPS) using luteinizing
hormone (LH) activity (either a single 1500 IU bolus of hCG or six doses of 300 IU recombinant human
7
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LH [r-hLH] every other day from the day of oocyte retrieval until day 10) compared with hCG ovulation
triggering followed by oocyte retrieval, embryo transfer and standard LPS (OR 0.48, 95% CI 0.15e1.60;
five studies; 859 women). However, the proportion of women with moderate late-onset OHSS was
numerically lower following GnRH agonist ovulation triggering (0.9% [4/446] vs. 1.7% [7/413]), and the
quality of the evidence for this comparison was deemed as very low by the authors [50].

Minimizing exposure to hCG using the lowest effective dose in high responders may reduce the risk
of OHSS. In a retrospective audit of IVF clinical data by Schmidt et al. reducing the dose of hCG used for
final oocyte maturation triggering in high responders (E2 levels �2500 pg/mL but <4000 pg/mL) from
5000 IU to 3300 IU resulted in similar proportions of mature eggs (81.6% vs. 81.9%), fertilization rate
(70.5% vs. 68.7%), biochemical pregnancy (58.7% vs. 58.7%) and clinical pregnancy (50.0% vs. 43.5%),
although there was no difference in the incidence of mild (5000 IU 8.5% [4/47] vs. 3300 IU 6.3% [3/47]),
moderate (5000 IU 2.1% [1/47] vs. 3000 IU 10.6% [5/47]) or severe (5000 IU 0% [0/47] vs. 3000 IU 4.2%
[2/47]) OHSS (total OHSS incidence 10.6% [4/47] in the 5000 IU group vs. 21.3% [10/47] in the 3300 IU
group; p ¼ 0.357) [51]. However, the benefit of low-dose hCG for the prevention of OHSS is not clear as
data are sparse and the studies that have been conducted comprised small sample sizes, involved a
small number of cycles or were not powered to detect a difference in OHSS rate [52].

Alternative preventive measures
Coasting could be considered, whereby gonadotrophin administration is withheld and hCG

ovulation triggering is delayed [53], although a GnRH agonist trigger with or without a freeze-all
strategy is preferred over a coasting strategy in patients at risk of OHSS [5], which is only possible in
GnRH antagonist protocols. Furthermore, there is no evidence to suggest a benefit of coasting
compared with no coasting or other interventions in patients at high risk of OHSS [54]. Therefore,
coasting should only be considered when the alternative is cycle cancellation.

Dopamine agonists (with or without co-interventions) probably reduce the incidence of moderate/
severe OHSS compared with placebo or no intervention in women at high risk of developing OHSS,
although there are no data on adverse events and pregnancy outcomes (live birth, clinical pregnancy
and miscarriage) following treatment with a dopamine agonist [55]. Dopamine agonists include oral
cabergoline (e.g., 0.5 mg daily for 8 days beginning on the day of hCG injection), bromocriptine (e.g.,
2.5 mg daily for 14 days beginning the day of hCG administration) and quinagolide (e.g., 150 mg daily for
15 days beginning on the day of hCG administration) [55].

The suppression of insulin levels using metformin and other insulin-sensitizing agents may be
useful for womenwith polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS) undergoing OS, potentially by ameliorating
the effects of OS; furthermore, metformin may also act directly on ovarian thecal cells, decreasing
androgen production [56]. Adjunct metformin therapy (1000e2550 mg daily, started at the beginning
of GnRH agonist treatment) could be used before and/or during OS with FSH in women with PCOS
undergoing IVF or intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) with a GnRH agonist protocol [56,57].
Metformin may reduce the incidence of OHSS (RR 0.46, 95% CI 0.29e0.72; p < 0.00012; 11 RCTs; 1091
women; I2 ¼ 38%; low-quality evidence). However, this effect was driven by a reduction in OHSS in
cycles in which women were treated with a long agonist GnRH protocol (RR 0.40, 95% CI 0.26e0.60;
nine studies; 898 women; I2 ¼ 15%), whereas no effect was seen in women treated with a short
antagonist protocol (RR 0.97, 95% CI 0.32e2.98; two studies; 193 women; I2 ¼ 26%) [56].

Recommendation
Individualization of the starting dose of gonadotropin is recommended. The selection of the starting

gonadotropin dose for OS can be dependent on specific diagnoses of subfertility, is usually based on
ovarian reserve biomarkers, other patient baseline characteristics and past ovarian response to OS and
can be guided through the use of dedicated algorithms.

Dose adjustment during OS for ART is common practice in RCTs [39] and real-world practice [40],
and is likely intended to avoid both suboptimal and exaggerated ovarian response; however, more
studies are needed to evaluate its value in high responders. In agreement with the ESHRE guidelines,
we recommend the use of a GnRH antagonist protocol with a GnRH agonist trigger for women with
PCOS or those with a predicted high response, with respect to improved safety but with equal efficacy
to a long GnRH agonist protocol [5]. Additional measures for the prevention of OHSS, such as coasting,
8
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dopamine agonists or metformin, could be considered, although the respective benefits of these op-
tions are unclear.

Post-stimulation strategies: options for embryo transfer strategy

Several options are available for the timing of embryo transfer after OS, depending on the individual
conditions and the joint decision made between the physician and the patient.

Freeze all, resulting in an elective frozen embryo strategy

The segmentation of IVF treatment and freeze-all strategy following GnRH agonist trigger has been
a breakthrough towards an “OHSS-free clinic” [58]. According to ESHRE guidelines, an elective embryo
freezing strategy is recommended in hyper-responders to eliminate the risk of late-onset OHSS in both
GnRH agonist and GnRH antagonist protocols [5]. However, it should be noted that sporadic cases of
OHSS have also been reported when using this strategy [59]. Furthermore, patients should be strongly
advised to avoid sexual intercourse during OS and after oocyte pick-up to avoid spontaneous pregnancy
and the occurrence of late OHSS.

Three recent meta-analyses have reported a low risk of OHSS with an elective embryo freezing
strategy. In a meta-analysis of data from RCTs, Roque et al. reported the risk of moderate/severe OHSS
in a population of normal and high responders/PCOS as being significantly lower after an elective
embryo freezing strategy compared with a fresh embryo transfer (OR 0.42, 95% CI 0.19e0.96; I2 ¼ 76%;
seven studies; 5111 patients) following hCG or GnRH agonist ovulation triggering (six studies used a
hCG trigger in both arms, and one study used a GnRH agonist trigger in both arms followed by
modified LPS with low-dose [1500 IU hCG at oocyte retrieval] in the fresh embryo transfer group), and
higher live birth rates in PCOS/hyper-responders following elective frozen embryo transfer versus
fresh embryo transfer (RR 1.16, 95% CI 1.05e1.28; I2 ¼ 0%; four studies; 2035 patients) [60]. In a meta-
analysis of normal (four RCTs; 3255 women) and high responders (four RCTs; 2010 women) con-
ducted by Bosdou et al. moderate/severe OHSS was lower with elective frozen embryo transfer
compared with fresh transfers in high responders (RR 0.19, 5% CI 0.10e0.37; one study; 1508 women)
and in normal responders (RR 0.39, 95% CI 0.19e0.80; two studies; 2939 women). However, a higher
live birth rate was reported for high responders following frozen embryo transfer versus fresh transfer
(RR 1.18, 95% CI 1.06e1.31 [three studies; 3398 women]), whereas there was no difference in the live
birth rate in normoresponders following fresh or frozen embryo transfers (RR 1.13, 95% CI 0.90e1.41;
three studies; 1608 women) [61]. Finally, in a meta-analysis including data from RCTs and observa-
tional studies, Ioannidou et al. assessed the incidence of severe OHSS after GnRH agonist ovulation
triggering in women at high risk of OHSS and reported that the occurrence of severe OHSS was
eliminated in these women following GnRH agonist triggering and freeze all (pooled incidence of
OHSS 0%, 95% CI 0e0%; I2 ¼ 0%; 14 data sets; 983 women) [62], whereas the incidence of severe OHSS
in high-risk women in whom hCG was added to standard LPS was 1% (95% CI 0.0e2.0, I2 ¼ 27.02%,
random-effects model, ten data sets, 707 women) and 1% (95% CI 0.0e3.0, one study, 182 women) in
high-risk women triggered by a combination of GnRHa and hCG (dual triggering) who received
standard LPS. Pregnancy and live birth rates were not reported in this meta-analsis.

Improved reproductive outcomes have also been reported after elective frozen embryo transfer
cycles in PCOS/high responder women after either hCG or GnRH agonist ovulation triggering. In the
meta-analysis by Roque et al. live birth rates were higher in patients who had elective frozen embryo
transfers than in those who had fresh embryo transfers in the overall population (risk ratio 1.12, 95% CI
1.01e1.24; I2 ¼ 46%; nine studies; 5379 women) and in a subpopulation of PCOS/high-responders (risk
ratio 1.16, 95% CI 1.05e1.26; I2¼ 0%; four studies; 2035women) [60]. However, only one study included
in this analysis [63] compared elective frozen embryo transfer with fresh transfer following GnRH
agonist ovulation triggering. Additionally, in women with PCOS receiving OS in a GnRH antagonist
down-regulation cycle, followed by ovulation triggering with hCG, an elective frozen embryo cycle
policy resulted in a higher live birth rate after the first embryo transfer (relative risk [RR] 1.16, 95% CI
1.05e1.28) and a lower rate of moderate/severe OHSS (RR 0.42; 95% CI 0.19e0.96) compared with fresh
embryo transfers [64].
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When a freeze-all policy is considered, it is important to be aware that the number of available
oocytes/embryos is positively correlated with the cumulative live birth rate per started OS cycle [65],
which is increasingly being regarded as the most informative outcome from IVF treatment across
several perspectives, including from the point of view of the patient [66]. In a recent discrete choice
experiment of 164 women at ten Dutch IVF clinics who completed an online questionnaire at the start
of an IVF treatment, cumulative live birth rate was identified as the most important attribute of the
treatment. Treatment preferences were also influenced by the number of embryos suitable for transfer,
while the number of transfers needed until pregnancy and the effect on the quality of life did not
influence treatment preferences in the aggregated data, although the quality of life was more relevant
in women aged �36 years [67].

In a real-world evidence study of 9073 patients, including those with low prognosis and normal
responders (defined according to the POSEIDON criteria), regression analysis showed that the
number of embryos obtained (in addition to the number of embryos transferred per patient, the
number of oocytes retrieved, female age, the duration of infertility and BMI) directly and positively
affected the cumulative live birth rate (p < 0.001) [68]. In a multi-centre study of ~15,000 patients, in
which all patients included in the analysis had either delivered a baby or had used all their embryos
after their first stimulated cycle, the cumulative live birth rate steadily increased, with the number of
oocytes reaching 70% when �25 oocytes were retrieved. No plateau in a cumulative live birth was
seen, although only a moderate increase of 5.1%, on average, was seen beyond 27 oocytes [69]. Two
retrospective cohort studies of cumulative live birth following a single stimulation cycle in mixed
populations have reported on the association between the number of oocytes retrieved and this
outcome. Of 2226 women (2987 cycles) undergoing a single retrieval cycle, Vaughan et al. reported
higher pregnancy rates when �15 oocytes were retrieved (289 of 699 [41.3%]) compared with when
<15 oocytes were retrieved (518 of 1,419 [36.5%]). After controlling for age, estradiol, BMI, pre-genetic
screening, fertilization rate and progesterone levels on the day of trigger, the chance of two or more
live births increased by 8% (OR 1.08, 95% CI 1.06e1.11; p ¼ 0.0001) with each additional oocyte
retrieved up to and including 30 oocytes retrieved [70]. In a study of 1099 women, Drakopoulos et al.
reported a significant increase in cumulative live birth rate with the number of oocytes retrieved (c2

test for trend p < 0.001), with significantly higher cumulative live birth rates for high responders
(>15 oocytes) versus poor responders (0e3 oocytes; p < 0.001), suboptimal responders 4e9 oocytes;
p < 0.001) and normal responders (10e15 oocytes; p ¼ 0.014); multivariate logistic regression
analysis showed that the ovarian response category remained an independent predictive factor
(p < 0.001) for cumulative live birth rate [71]. In a study of the Italian National Registry, incorporating
a total of 10,260 fresh cycles performed between January 2015 and April 2016 (resulting in 9273
oocyte retrievals and 3266 subsequent warming cycles from the same oocyte retrievals performed up
to December 2016), the relative contribution of cryopreservation to the cumulative live birth rate
increased in relation to the ovarian response (9.6%, 16.5%, 31.0%, 45.3% and 80.6% for poor (�3 oo-
cytes), suboptimal (4e6 oocytes), normal (7e10 oocytes), good (11e15 oocytes) and high (>15 oo-
cytes) responders, respectively [72]. Finally, in a systematic review of the literature (16 studies), Law
et al. concluded that while the optimal number of oocytes at which live birth after the fresh transfer
was maximized was between 12 and 18 oocytes, the cumulative live birth rate continued to increase
with the number of oocytes retrieved [65].

Fresh embryo transfer with modified/intensified LPS

A GnRH agonist trigger is the preferred option when a fresh embryo transfer cycle is considered,
followed by a modified LPS strategy. This modified LPS strategy has been reported to include a low-
dose hCG bolus administered on the day of oocyte retrieval (representing off-label use of hCG prep-
arations) in combination with a standard LPS or an intensified LPS strategy (supplementation with
exogenous progesterone and E2) [10]. The adoption of these strategies has substantially decreased the
occurrence of OHSS while maintaining good reproductive outcomes in patients with high ovarian
response in IVF cycles with fresh embryo transfer [73], although further investigation is needed on an
individualized approach for the management of the LPS to optimize live birth rates but without
increasing the risk of OHSS for each patient.
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Modified LPS, adding LH activity to standard LPS
In modified LPS, luteinizing hormone activity is added on the retrieval day to standard exogenous

hormonal supplementation (e.g., micronized vaginal progesterone 90 mg/day and 4 mg oral E2 ) [74].
In a systematic review and meta-analysis of RCTs (five studies; 859 patients) by Haahr et al. no dif-
ferences in live birth rate (OR 0.84, 95% CI 0.62e1.14) or OHSS (OR 0.48, 95% CI 0.15e1.60) were reported
for patients with GnRH agonist ovulation triggering followed by LPS with LH activity (hCG or LH),
compared with hCG ovulation triggering followed by standard LPS in fresh embryo transfer cycles [50].
This effect was achieved by the inclusion of studies in which miscarriage rates were reduced through
the use of modified LPS using low-dose hCG compared with GnRH agonist ovulation triggering with
standard LPS [50].

A RCT by Humaidan et al. described the administration of a single bolus of 1500 IU hCG after oocyte
retrieval in two groups of patients (high risk of OHSS [N ¼ 118] and low risk of OHSS [N ¼ 266])
receiving a GnRH agonist as an ovulation trigger versus patients receiving 5000 IU hCG as an ovulation
trigger. Both groups received conventional LPS (micronized progesterone vaginally, 90 mg twice daily
and E2 4mg a day taken orally). In thewomen at risk of OHSSwho received the GnRH agonist ovulation
trigger and the single bolus of 1500 IU hCG (n¼ 60) no cases of OHSSwere reported, whereas two cases
of OHSS (3.4%) were reported in the women who received the hCG ovulation trigger (n ¼ 58). No
statistically significant difference was reported in the delivery rate per patient (24% vs. 31%; p ¼ 0.16)
[75], although the effect of the small sample size on this result cannot be excluded. Additionally, in a
retrospective case study of 275 women at high risk for OHSS who were given one bolus of 1500 IU hCG
within an hour after GnRH agonist ovulation triggering followed by LPS with vaginal progesterone and
twice daily E2, a clinical pregnancy rate per cycle of 48.1% was achieved, with two cases of severe OHSS
(0.72%) [76].

It should be noted, however, that any dose of hCG, whether administered at the time of ovulation
triggering with or without a GnRH agonist or later in the context of LPS, should be used with caution as
it may increase the risk of OHSS [62]. Santos-Riberio et al. have recently reported the first RCT to
investigate the head-to-head comparison of pregnancy rates and safety outcomes with GnRH agonist
ovulation triggering followed by freeze-all and elective frozen embryo transfer (n ¼ 104) or fresh
transfer with low-dose (1500 IU) hCG 1 h after oocyte retrieval for intensified LPS (n ¼ 105). While no
differences in clinical pregnancy were seen between the groups (relative risk 1.13, 95% CI 0.87e1.47;
P ¼ 0.41), moderate-to-severe OHSS occurred exclusively in the women who received low-dose hCG
(risk difference �8.6%, 95% CI e13.9% to �3.2%; p < 0.01) [77].

Intensified LPS, increasing progesterone and/or oestrogen doses during LPS
In intensified LPS, high-dose intramuscular progesterone (up to 75 mg/day and optional micronized

vaginal progesterone) and oestrogen supplementation (a maximum of four 0.1 mg patches every other
day and/or oral micronized E2) are used, with doses adjusted according to serum steroid levels [78]. In
a RCT of 66 women with PCOS or high response, participants were randomized to receive either GnRH
agonist ovulation trigger, fresh embryo transfer with LPS and early pregnancy supplementation with
intramuscular progesterone and E2 (study group) or hCG ovulation trigger, fresh embryo transfer and
LPS with intramuscular progesterone only (control group) [17]. No cases of OHSS were reported in the
study group compared with 31% (10/32) in the control group. Furthermore, there were no significant
differences in the implantation (22/61 [36.0%] vs. 20/64 [31.0%]), clinical pregnancy (17/30 [56.7%] vs.
15/29 [51.7%]) and ongoing pregnancy (16/30 [53.3%] vs. 14/29 [48.3%]) rates between the groups;
however, the results should be interpreted with caution owing to the small sample sizes. Based on the
findings of a SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats) analysis of progress made to
optimize ongoing pregnancy rates after a GnRH agonist ovulation trigger [79], Engmann et al. made
recommendations for intensive LPS based on peak serum E2 levels or the number of follicles aspirated.
If peak serum E2 is � 4000 pg/ml, they recommended a GnRH agonist ovulation trigger followed by
intensive LPS with intramuscular progesterone (50 mg/day starting the evening after oocyte retrieval,
increasing if necessary to a maximum of 75 mg/day to maintain a serum level above 20 ng/mL) and
transdermal E2 (three 0.1 mg transdermal E2 patches every other day starting the day after oocyte
retrieval, increasing if necessary to a maximum of four 0.1 mg patches every other day and/or addition
11
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of oral micronized E2 2 mg twice a day to maintain the serum E2 level above 200 pg/mL) [80]. If peak
serum E2 is < 4000 pg/mL, the recommendation from the SWOTanalysis was a GnRH agonist ovulation
trigger combined with simultaneous injection of hCG 1000 IU. In the case of <25 follicles, the
recommendation from the SWOTanalysis was for a GnRH agonist ovulation triggering followed by hCG
1500 IU 35 h later, without additional LPS. In the case of >25 follicles, the recommendation from the
SWOT analysis was to freeze all oocytes/embryos.

Fresh embryo transfer after conventional ovulation triggering with hCG, associated with conventional LPS
Lower starting doses of gonadotropin can be considered if the decision is to go for a fresh embryo

transfer with hCG ovulation triggering and conventional LPS. Although this may increase the risk of
cycle cancellation due to poor response, the risk can be reduced by selectively and carefully
increasing the follitropin alfa dose (i.e., with a low dose of 12.5 IU increments [81]) during OS. In a RCT
of predicted high responders (AFC >15), Oudshoorn et al. reported no difference in cumulative live
birth rate (RR 0.95, 95% CI 0.85e1.07; p¼ 0.423) between those randomized to an FSH starting dose of
100 IU/day (n¼ 255) and those randomized to a starting dose of 150 IU/day (n¼ 266). The occurrence
of any grade of OHSS was lower in the 100 IU/day group than in the 150 IU/day group (RR 0.44, 95% CI
0.28e0.71; p ¼ 0.001), although the occurrence of severe OHSS did not differ between groups (RR
1.25, 95% CI 0.38e4.07). In this study, final oocyte maturation was achieved by the administration of
hCGwhen�3 follicles of 17mmwere present, and LPS comprised 600mgmicronized progesterone in
three separate doses starting one day after oocyte retrieval and continuing until 18 days after oocyte
pick-up [26].

Recommendations
In agreement with the ESHRE guidelines, we recommend an elective embryo freezing strategy in

patients with expected high ovarian response to substantially reduce the risk of late-onset OHSS and
improve clinical outcomes in both GnRH agonist and GnRH antagonist protocols [5]. However, if a fresh
embryo transfer is the preferred option, a GnRH trigger should be used, followed by luteal phase rescue
using either intensified/modified or conventional LPS, bearing inmind the potential for OHSS following
exposure to any dose of hCG used for ovulation triggering and/or LPS.
Treatment strategies for patients with unexpected high response

Different strategies should be considered for women with an unexpected high response to OS than
for women with a predicted high response (Fig. 2). These include different stimulation strategies and
different GnRH agonist/antagonist protocols.
Fig. 2. Treatment strategies for patients with unexpected high response.
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Stimulation strategies

Dose adjustment during stimulation
Patients with an unexpected high ovarian response to OS (measured by close monitoring with

ultrasound assessment of follicular development and monitoring of E2 levels) with a starting dose in
the conventional range (e.g., 150e225 IU/day for r-hFSH) may require a dose reduction (i.e., intra-cycle
dose adjustment) [39]. Such reductions during the stimulation cycle may reduce the likelihood of
moderate/severe OHSS [41]. The dosage of many follitropin preparations can be adjusted during
stimulation according to their label based on the patient's ovarian response to OS [46e48,82],
although this is not indicated for all follitropin preparations (e.g., corifollitropin alfa [83] and follitropin
delta [84]).

Reduction in gonadotropin dose during a stimulation cycle is common in both clinical trials and
clinical practice. In a systematic review and meta-analysis, Fatemi et al. evaluated the occurrence of
dose adjustment depending on the response at Day 5/6 of stimulation in RCTs of OS for ART in which a
fresh embryo transfer was planned. Out of 18 eligible studies, 11 reported dose decreases, eight re-
ported dose increases and decreases and in five the direction of adjustment was not specified [39]. A
reduction in the starting dose was also reported in an analysis of RWD obtained in the US. Of 13,823
cycles inwhich therewas dose adjustment, 25.4% had�1 dose decrease, 8.1% had�1 dose decrease and
�1 dose increase [40]. In the study by Fatemi et al. adjustments were more common in patients
receiving GnRH agonists than those receiving GnRH antagonists [39]; in the study by Mahony et al.
adjustments were more common in younger versus older patients, in those with a high versus low
ovarian reserve or those with ovulation disorders/polycystic ovary syndrome versus other primary
diagnoses of infertility [40].

The ability to adjust doses in small increments can help reduce the risk of OHSS [37,43,85]. Dose
adjustments with 12.5 IU increments are possible with some formulations of follitropin alfa, which
may result in a lower dose per oocyte retrieved and a lower OHSS incidence [81,86e91], although
further data are needed on whether small adjustments affect clinical outcomes.

GnRH antagonist protocols
In women treated with a GnRH antagonist protocol, ovulation triggering with a GnRH agonist

should be considered, although low-dose hCG ovulation triggering could be used in patients with very
low endogenous LH. A reduction in the gonadotropin dose could also be considered in GnRH antagonist
protocols, based on the close assessment of the patient response at Day 5/6 [39] or earlier [46e48,82].
Finally, an elective embryo freezing strategy is recommended [5] or, if the patient chooses a fresh
embryo transfer, a GnRH agonist ovulation trigger in combinationwithmodified/intensified LPS should
be considered.

GnRH agonist protocols
Adjustment of the starting dose, ovulation triggering with low-dose hCG and/or an elective frozen

embryo strategy should be considered for women treated with a GnRH agonist protocol who have an
unexpected high response. Further preventive measures could also be implemented to reduce the risk
of OHSS.

Alternative preventive measures
Based on the evidence discussed in the section above on expected high responders, coasting and

dopamine agonists can also be considered in women with unexpected high responses.

Recommendations
In women with an unexpected high response to OS, as indicated by hormonal and ultrasound

monitoring, we recommend that the dose of gonadotropin should be reduced during the stimulation
cycle, which is consistent with the research study design and real-world clinical practice. Furthermore,
the option to adjust the dose in small increments may be particularly beneficial. Ovulation triggering
with a GnRH agonist is recommended for women with pituitary down regulation using a GnRH
antagonist; if the use of a GnRH agonist for down-regulation precludes the use of a GnRH agonist
13
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trigger, we recommend elective frozen embryo transfer after hCG triggering in GnRH agonist down-
regulation protocols. Additional measures for the prevention of OHSS, such as coasting or dopamine
agonists, could be considered, although the respective benefits of these options are unclear.

Discussion

In this educational article, we provide an evidence-based framework for the management of
predicted and unexpected high responders to conventional OS that covers aspects relevant before,
during and after stimulation. In line with the published ESHRE guidelines [5], our recommended
strategy is to reduce the risk of OHSS by using an elective frozen embryo transfer following GnRH
agonist ovulation triggering. This strategy may be in agreement with the expectations of most
patients, as reported in a recent survey using a discrete choice experiment technique of infertile
couples, conducted between August 2018 and January 2019 [24]. This survey found that an elective
embryo freezing strategy was acceptable to patients if the success rate can be improved or neonatal
complications reduced. Indeed, the main factors that drove patient preference were live birth rates,
risk of neonatal complications, miscarriage rates and costs, rather than differences in the treatment
process (including the delay of embryo transfer linked to an elective frozen embryo strategy and the
risk of OHSS associated with fresh embryo transfer) [24]. However, we recognize that elective frozen
embryo transfer may not be a viable option for some patients or may not be in accord with thewishes
of the patient; therefore, we have also provided recommendations for patient management in other
scenarios.

During the development of these recommendations, we identified several gaps in the published
literature on the management of high responders that could be addressed in future studies. For
example, in the case of elective frozen embryo transfer after GnRH agonist ovulation triggering, from a
safety perspective (e.g., residual OHSS risk or possible complications related to oocyte aspiration if > 30
follicles are available), what would be the maximum number of oocytes that can be retrieved, the
maximum limit for the optimal gonadotropin starting dose, or the maximum number of follicles
>10 mm (with or without assessment of E2 levels) above which consideration should be given to
cancelling the cycle, even if the use of a GnRH agonist trigger is considered? Regarding these points, we
fully acknowledge that the strong incentive to maximize oocyte yield and routinely apply a GnRH
agonist trigger, as well as the possible practice of banking eggs for fertility preservation and egg
donation, present difficulties in forming a recommendation. Another gap in the literature is the extent
to which dose adjustment only during OS (i.e., in cycles without individualization of the starting dose)
has an impact on reproductive outcomes and risk for OHSS or cycle cancellation. Current trials have
typically used different starting doses [26,29], making it difficult to ascertain the true, independent
value of dose adjustment solely during stimulation.

During the course of the discussion, several opportunities for future investigation were also
identified. Firstly, we identified the potential of looking at different subgroups or phenotypes of high
responders. For example, there may be specific subgroups of high responders in whom even low
doses of hCG during LPS should be avoided [92,93]. For example, Seyhan et al. recommended that
hCG luteal phase rescue should be avoided in women with �18 follicles of 10e14 mm on the day of
the GnRH agonist trigger, even if the number of larger follicles is limited [93]. Furthermore, with
regard to fresh embryo transfers, we recognized the potential for the existing algorithms for starting
dose calculation [9,27,31,36] to be incorporated and validated into an easy-to-use calculator for
gonadotrophin starting dose for predicted high responders, taking into account the number of oo-
cytes needed to achieve one euploid blastocyst (e.g., similar to the ART calculator [94]). Moreover, we
hypothesized whether there is potential for these updated algorithms to be applied differentially for
OS cycles with a fresh embryo transfer or cycles with freezing of all available embryos (elective
embryo freezing strategy).

Summary

The success of ART treatment requires balancing efficacy (the number of oocytes retrieved to
maximize cumulative live birth rate) with safety (avoiding the occurrence of OHSS or thromboembolic
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events). Women can be classified as poor, suboptimal, normal or high responders to OS, depending on
the number of developing follicles and the number of oocytes retrieved following OS. Women with a
high response are also at high risk for cycle cancellation and early OHSS, which is associated with
substantial physical and psychosocial morbidity. Women at risk of high response can be identified
before stimulation based on several indices; the outcome from a previous cycle, ovarian reserve
markers (AFC and AMH) and age are reliable predictors of ovarian response. However, some women
may have an unexpected high response to OS that is only diagnosed after OS has started. In this article,
we have provided evidence-based recommendations for the identification of women at risk of high
response before stimulation and the use of modern treatment strategies before, during and after
stimulation, for both expected and unexpected high responders, with the aim to help minimize OHSS
risk and improve efficacy.
Practice points

� Women can be classified as poor, suboptimal, normal or high responders to OS, depending
on the number of developing follicles and the number of oocytes retrieved following OS.

� Women at risk of high response can be identified before stimulation based on several indices;
the outcome from a previous cycle, ovarian reserve markers (AFC and AMH) and age are
reliable predictors of ovarian response. However, some women may have an unexpected
high response to OS that is only diagnosed after OS has started.

� To encompass the recommendations from the guidelines from three international organi-
zations, a value of >18e20 follicles�11e12mmon the day of the ovulation triggeringmay be
considered for the diagnosis of high response before oocyte pick-up.

� Nomograms can be used to individualize the gonadotropin starting dose according to the
patient's age and other baseline parameters.

� The gonadotropin dose can be adjusted based on the ovarian response from Day 5/6 of
stimulation.

� A freeze-all strategy is recommended to fully eliminate the risk of late-onset OHSS in both
GnRH agonist and GnRH antagonist protocols.

Research agenda

� The incidence of moderate/severe OHSS should be routinely monitored and reported, to
assess performance in ART clinical practice.

� Different thresholds for high-response phenotypes of PCOS have been proposed, and
different cutoffs for the number of follicles associated with a significantly increased risk of
severe OHSS have also been defined. Therefore, further research is needed to provide an
individualized approach.

� Further discussion is needed regarding how to avoid unexpected low ovarian response in
patients with high BMI and PCOS; these discussions should focus on individualized higher
starting FSH doses, dose adjustment during stimulation, the potential use of LH for GnRH
agonist ovulation triggering and the choice between fresh embryo transfer or elective frozen
embryo transfer cycles.

� Is there an upper limit for the number of follicles >10 mm (with or without the assessment of
E2 levels) available after OS for ART in GnRH antagonist cycles where, in the interests of
safety, cycle cancellation should be considered rather than GnRH agonist ovulation trig-
gering, oocyte aspiration and elective frozen embryo transfer cycles?
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